
Our company is searching for experienced candidates for the position of clinical
analytics. To join our growing team, please review the list of responsibilities and
qualifications.

Responsibilities for clinical analytics

Establishes and maintains a global catalog of performance metric definitions
to ensure organizational alignment and standardization in the measurement
of performance and productivity
Monitors and participates in external benchmarking studies and
collaborations to help develop strategies and approaches relative to
regulatory and safety operational performance
Prepares performance-based briefing material for the Dev Ops SLT and Sr
Management that underpins the Monthly Operational Reports
Coordinate the generation of study related information to produce and
support recommendation of recruitment rates, country allocations and site
tiering
Takes a key role in the execution of developing complex data models and
advanced reporting deliverables leveraging data across the enterprise
Assist and train internal account and clinical teams on how to effectively
access and use analytics
Strong attention to detail in producing, cross-checking, and validating data
products to ensure its accuracy
Provide informatics expertise and lead the development and enhancement of
healthcare analytic products and consulting projects
Lead the research analytics and methodology development for new outcome
measures
Work with the leadership team to define the strategy and roadmap for
ongoing outcome measure development
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Safety, Regulatory or Clinical development and business experience in order
to have a thorough understanding of the processes associated with
operational aspects
Extensive experience in performance metrics, goal setting and performance
reporting
Demonstrated effective influencing and negotiating, good interpersonal,
leadership, and team player skills
Knowledge of medical coding systems, ICD9, CPT, HCPCS, ACGs is desirable
Ability to plan, organize, direct, implement and evaluate processes to lead
projects and manage resources to achieve desired result
Ability to develop operations planning and clinical reports using enterprise
level reporting packages (SAP BW, Business Objects, SSRS, Qlikview, Tableau,
Crystal Reports)


